Hydrogen plays an essential role during the in situ assembly of tailored catalytic materials, and serves as key ingredient in multifarious chemical reactions promoted by these catalysts. Despite intensive debate for several decades, the existence and nature of hydrogen-involved mechanisms -such as hydrogenspillover, surface migration -have not been unambiguously proven and elucidated up to date. Here, Pt-Ga alloy formation is used as a probe reaction to study the behavior and atomic transport of H and Ga, starting from Pt nanoparticles on hydrotalcite-derived Mg(Ga)(Al)O x supports. In situ XANES spectroscopy, 
Introduction
Supported metallic nanoparticles [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] are widely employed in energy storage, catalysis, and environmental management. Currently, multiple methods are being developed for atomic tailoring of these nanostructured materials with unprecedented precision. Examples include atomic layer deposition (ALD) 6, 7 and shapecontrolled synthesis, 8 techniques which offer an ever-increasing control of the nanoparticle morphology and thereby yield superior functional properties. However, these methods are often prohibitively expensive for production in industrially relevant quantities. Instead, commercial manufacturing of nanostructured materials typically relies on bulk synthesis methods such as depositionprecipitation and incipient wetness impregnation, which are based on the thermodynamically or kinetically controlled ordering of elements within the material. 9 In recent years, a family of materials derived from bulk synthesized layered double hydroxides (LDHs) has emerged as versatile catalysts, [10] [11] [12] [13] electrocatalysts, 14 photocatalysts, 15 chemical storage materials, 16 and drug delivery agents. 17 To produce mono-or bimetallic heterogeneous catalysts, multiple metal ions are first incorporated into the framework of a LDH precursor during a scalable and inexpensive synthesis procedure. 18 The LDH structure is then collapsed by high-temperature oxidation (calcination), forming a thermally stable non-reducible metal oxide support which contains and exposes reducible isolated metal ions or very small oxidized metal clusters. Upon subsequent high-temperature H 2 reduction, the incorporated metal ions reduce and assemble into well-dispersed (multi-)-metallic nanoparticles on the support surface. Alternatively, active metals may be deposited onto the LDH-derived supports via conventional impregnation techniques, as in the welldescribed Pt-Sn/Mg(Al)O x system. [19] [20] [21] [22] Since many applications for LDH-derived materials have already emerged, with more expected to come, deeper insight into their chemistry is highly desirable.
The collapse of the LDH structure during calcination treatment is typically accompanied by complex processes, including the removal of CO 2 , H 2 O and residual organic ligands, that have been extensively characterized. 23, 24 However, the mechanisms and driving forces acting during H 2 reduction 25 and leading to the formation of high-performing multi-metallic nanoparticles are not well-established. These formation mechanisms involve highly concerted actions of convoluted atomic scale processes including the migration of metal atoms and ions, reactions of hydrogen, alloying and phase transitions. In fact, these events determine the catalytic properties of the resulting nanostructured catalyst under operating conditions, as they induce subtle changes in the distribution of constituent elements at the catalytic surface. For this reason, the facile in situ formation of these specific active sites should be investigated in order to rationally design synthesis and pre-treatment protocols and better predict the precise operando catalyst nanostructure and performance. Hydrogen spillover (H-spillover) is an important mechanism in catalysis which may control the reduction behavior and catalytic activity of LDH-derived metallic catalysts. Several studies have invoked H-spillover to explain the enhancement of cation reduction from the calcined LDH framework by the presence of other metals on the surface, which serve as hydrogen activators. 26, 27 However, unambiguous evidence of the spillover phenomenon in LDHderived materials is lacking, and H-spillover onto non-reducible supports such as MgO is still a matter of intense debate. [28] [29] [30] It is unclear to what degree the observations attributed to spillover can be explained by the mobility of H 2 -dissociating metal species over the support surface, since the spatial range of metal mobility in these materials has not been systematically characterized. Im et al. constructed a sophisticated model catalyst featuring Pt nanoparticles embedded deeply within an aluminosilicate matrix. 31 The absence of extra-framework Pt in their catalyst system was confirmed by chemisorption measurements and the only molecule small enough to diffuse towards Pt was H 2 . Using this model catalyst with guaranteed absence of metal transport, hydrogenation reactions at the zeolite external surface involving only the hydrogen spilled-over from embedded Pt and migrated to the surface could be studied. Such model systems are, however, rare and not available for LDH-derived supports.
Here, both the migration of metal atoms and the involvement of H-spillover are examined during the formation of highly active and selective Pt-Ga/Mg(Ga)(Al)O x dehydrogenation catalysts from calcined Mg,Ga,Al-LDH precursors (Mg(Ga)(Al)O x ) decorated with Pt nanoparticles. In addition to the significant industrial relevance of Pt-Ga catalysts in general, 32, 33 these specific materials present a convenient fundamental model system for studying H-spillover and nano-alloying in catalysis. Recently, a comprehensive characterization of these catalysts as well as their Pt-In and Pt-Sn analogs has been performed by our group 22, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] and others. [19] [20] [21] 41 
XANES
In situ XAS measurements were executed at the Pt L III edge (11 564 eV) using the DUBBLE beam line 43 of the ESRF synchrotron (6 GeV, current 160-200 mA, Grenoble -France). The prepared material were introduced into a 2 mm quartz capillary and fixed with quartz wool plugs. This capillary was then connected to gas lines by swagelok s fittings and subsequently mounted below the gas blower (FMB Oxford). The DUBBLE gas rig system was employed to regulate the gas flows through the capillary. 44 Optics alignment and energy referencing was performed using a Pt foil and W reference. XANES measurements (AE5 min per spectrum) were recorded in transmission mode. XAS data analysis was executed by using the Demeter 0.9.13 software package. 45 Background subtraction and subsequent normalization were performed by employing the methodology of Koningsberger et al.
46
HAADF-STEM imaging and EDX mapping HAADF-STEM imaging and EDX mapping were carried out on a FEI Tecnai Osiris microscope, equipped with a ''Super-X'' four quadrant EDX detector for EDX mapping, operated at 200 kV acceleration voltage.
Temporal analysis of products (TAP) experiments
Each sample was loaded into the TAP microreactor as a thin zone located between two larger, inert zones packed with quartz. The tip of the internal thermocouple was placed inside the sample zone. The sample was first reduced for 20 minutes in a flow of H 2 at 650 1C and then evacuated for 20 minute to the background pressure of 10 À7 Torr. After evacuation, a series of H 2 /He (1 : 1) pulses was introduced into the microreactor by firing an electro-magnetically-driven pulse-valve (feed pressure 2.2 bar, driving voltage 18 V). Pulse width was kept at 90 ms. The exit-flow rate was monitored every millisecond with a calibrated Extrel QMS. Further experimental characteristics and the TAP data analysis procedure are respectively listed (Table S1 ) and described in the ESI. †
Results and discussion
To obtain evidence of the spillover phenomena and to simultaneously determine how far Ga species travel within the support during catalyst formation, in situ XAS measurements at both the Pt L III and Ga K edges ( Fig. 1 During TPR, the XANES spectra at the Pt L III edge of the Pt/Mg(Ga)(Al)O x catalyst exhibit two characteristic trends ( Fig. 1f) : the white line intensity decreases and the edge shifts to higher energies. 36, 39, 40 The white line intensity decreases due to Pt reduction, as confirmed by the reduction of Ga-free Pt/Mg(Al)O x reference ( Fig. 1d) , while the edge shifts due to Pt-Ga alloying. 39 Hsu et al. 47 and Giedigkeit et al. 48 reported that electron donation from Au to Pt during PtAu (Fig. 1f) . During TPR, the complementary Ga K edge XANES spectra exhibit decreasing white line intensity in addition to an edge shift to lower energies (Fig. 1c) . In order to quantitatively allocate these spectral changes, peak fitting analysis is performed on the initial and final Ga K edge XANES spectra respectively before (Fig. 2a) and after (Fig. 2b) (1) a contribution around -2 eV below the Ga 3+ (t) peak, responsible for the observed edge shift in the total Ga K edge XANES signal during H 2 TPR, and (2) a contribution around -5-6 eV below the Ga 3+ (t) feature, causing a subtle but significant shoulder in the pre-edge region. It should be noted that the Gaussian and arctangent functions of the Ga The physical origin of the peak around -5-6 eV below the Ga 3+ (t) peak position lies in the formation of metallic Ga 0 .
Pt L III edge XANES data during H 2 TPR of Pt/Mg(Ga)(Al)O x confirm that part of the Ga atoms are indeed in a metallic Ga 0 state, since Pt-Ga alloying is occurring (Fig. 1f) . In addition, negative Ga K edge shifts of BÀ5 to 6 eV were previously observed when Ga 2 O 3 is reduced to metallic Ga 51, 52 (see also and Pt L III edge XANES. To differentiate between the different steps involved in the process of Ga reduction and alloying within these materials, Pt and Ga XANES spectra obtained during the actual catalyst formation were compared to those obtained during the reduction of the Pt-free Mg(Ga)(Al)O x support (ii) and the physical mixture (iv). During TPR, the Ga K edge XANES spectra of bare Mg(Ga)(Al)O x support reveals insignificant changes, implying that negligible Ga reduction occurs below 650 1C on the time scale of the experiment (Fig. 1a) . In contrast, the Ga K edge XANES spectra acquired during the H 2 TPR of the physical mixture, i.e. Pt/Mg(Al)O x + Mg(Ga)(Al)O x , undergo significant changes indicative of partial Ga 3+ reduction (Fig. 1b) : the edge shifts to lower energies and the white line decreases -just like for Pt/Mg(Ga)(Al)O x . Indeed, quantitative peak fitting analysis shows that partially reduced Ga d+ species are present besides Ga 3+ (t) and Ga 3+ (o), as indicated in Fig. 2c . Hence, the reduction of Ga is promoted in the presence of Pt even when Pt and Ga are located on separate grains. In contrast to H 2 reduced Pt/Mg(Ga)(Al)O x , no metallic Ga 0 XANES contribution is present around -5-6 eV below Ga 3+ (t) for the reduced physical mixture (Fig. 2c) . Despite clear signs of Ga reduction within the physical mixture, the absence of the shoulder in its Ga K pre-edge suggests that no or a negligible amount of Ga 0 is formed (Fig. 2d) .
The white line of the Pt L III XANES edge also decreases during the reduction of the physical mixture (Fig. 1e) , in a similar way to the Ga-free Pt/Mg(Al)O x reference material and the bimetallic Pt/Mg(Ga)(Al)O x catalyst. However, the edge does not shift to higher energies, unlike in the case of the bimetallic catalyst. It can be concluded that both Pt and Ga within the physical mixture are reduced without undergoing the longrange transport which could lead to alloying. In combination with XANES results for the bimetallic Pt/Mg(Ga) ( Prins points out that spillover onto non-reducible supports is energetically unfavorable and therefore slow or unlikely. 28 Other mechanisms have been suggested to explain the apparent H-spillover effect. In the present context, these alternatives include the migration of hydrogen-dissociating Pt species 57, 58 over the support surface towards Ga 3+ , the migration of Ga 3+ towards Pt, and hydrocarbon contamination of the catalyst. Mg(Ga)(Al)O x and Pt/Mg(Al)O x grains after TPR treatment to 650 1C. The inset EDX elemental maps clearly show a Ga-rich but Pt-poor Mg(Ga)(Al)O x grain next to a Pt-rich but Ga-poor Pt/Mg(Al)O x grain. Based on the extracted EDX spectra, no Pt (Ga) is detected on Mg(Ga)(Al)O x (Pt/Mg(Al)O x ) after TPR to 650 1C. This evidences that neither Pt nor Ga species migrate towards other grains to induce Ga reduction during TPR treatment. In addition, Ga K and Pt L III edge XANES spectra of the reduced physical mixture confirm that Pt and Ga do not contact to reduce Ga, since then Pt-Ga alloying should be observed. Hydrocarbon contamination that could account for the apparent H-transport can also be excluded, since all samples were calcined for 4 hours at 650 1C. High temperature calcination burns off all carbonaceous species remaining after Pt(acac) 2 precursor impregnation, and no hydrocarbons were used during the experiments. It should be noted that the Somorjai group 30 recently suggested the occurrence of H-spillover from Pt across non-reducible SiO 2 support to Co during CO 2 methanation.
To substantiate the involvement of H-spillover, the interaction of H 2 with the Mg(Al)O x , Mg(Ga)(Al)O x , and Pt/Mg(Al)O x materials at 650 1C was characterized using Temporal Analysis of Products (TAP) pulse-response experiments [59] [60] [61] (see Methods and ESI † for experimental and data analysis details). Each material was first reduced for 20 minutes in a flow of H 2 at 650 1C and then, after a 20 minute evacuation to the background pressure of 10 À5 Pa, was subjected to a series of very small (10 À8 mol) and short pulses of a 1 : 1 H 2 /He mixture. The exit-flow rates of H 2 pulsed at 650 1C over different materials are reported in Fig. 4a . The scaled abscissa of the plot in Fig. 4a represents dimensionless time, which is defined as t = tD/eL cat L in2 , where t (s) is real time, D (m 2 s
À1
) is an effective diffusion coefficient, e is bed porosity (-), L cat (m) and L in2 (m) are the lengths of the catalyst zone and the inert zone downstream of the catalyst zone, respectively. The ordinate of the plot represents the exit-flow rate divided by the amount of admitted molecules. Such scaling of the experimental curves takes into account all transport-and geometry-related variations between different experiments and allows one to focus only on the chemistry-related effects. The hydrogen response over a bed of inert SiO 2 particles represents the diffusion-only process in the absence of chemical interactions.
In experiments with the actual materials investigated in this study, the same SiO 2 particles were used to pack the two inert zones upstream and downstream of the catalytic sample. As evident from Fig. 4a , the other three curves increasingly deviate from the SiO 2 curve in the following order Mg(Al)O x o Mg(Ga)(Al)O x o Pt/Mg(Al)O x , suggesting that all three materials adsorb hydrogen at 650 1C. The peak value decreases and shifts to the right, while the tail rises. This behavior is indicative of the increasing life-time of reversibly dissociated H 2 on the catalyst surface. Other factors which could account for the increased delay of hydrogen response include side reactions leading to additional products and additional transport limitations, e.g. due to intraparticle pore diffusion. However, these factors are excluded since (1) no other products evolved from the catalyst and (2) the simultaneously recorded He response conformed to Knudsen diffusion through the bed with no pore diffusion.
Based on the exit-flow rates, the instantaneous surface coverage of hydrogen on the catalyst (mol H /m cat 2 ) was evaluated under the assumption of dissociative chemisorption (H 2 + 2* = 2H), but with no additional kinetic assumptions [59] [60] [61] (see Fig. 4b ).
On all materials, H-coverage achieves a peak value within the first 0.02-0. Considering all presented findings, we conclude that the reduction and alloying of Pt and Ga during the formation of Pt-Ga/Mg(Ga)(Al)O x catalysts is mediated primarily by H-species which are dissociatively chemisorbed on Pt nanoparticles and spilled-over onto the support. Although the LDH-derived supports are capable of dissociating hydrogen by themselves, the combined in situ XAS and TAP experiments suggest that not all H-species on the support surface contribute equally to the reduction of Ga
3+
. TAP experiments demonstrate a significant life-time of H on the Mg(Ga)(Al)O x surface, but in situ XANES data reveal that Ga reduction on Pt-free materials is insignificant at 650 1C. At first glance, it appears that Ga reduction is kinetically hindered by the limited ability of the support to form reduction-capable H-species. Only in the presence of Pt does the population of such species on the support surface increase and accelerate Ga reduction.
A more detailed reaction mechanism is proposed to clarify the observations (Fig. 5) . Mg(Ga)(Al)O x supports expose Ga-O . The lower route involving Ga-H hydride formation through H-transfer from adjacent Ga-OH hydroxyl groups is kinetically hindered and therefore unlikely to occur.
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Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2016, 18, 3234--3243 | 3241 bonds at the support surface. These Ga-O bonds activate the heterolytic dissociation of H 2 , resulting in the formation of Ga-H hydride and Ga-OH hydroxyl groups at the support surface (Fig. 5a) . 66 After dissociative chemisorption, the preferred reaction path is to recombine H atoms from Ga-H and Ga-OH groups into H 2 molecules which desorb from the support surface. 66, 67 In this way, Ga 3+ sites reversibly interact with gas phase H 2 , but are recovered without undergoing significant Ga reduction. This is in line with both TAP and XANES results: TAP clearly shows significant H chemisorption on the Mg(Ga)(Al)O x surface at 650 1C compared to Mg(Al)O x , while in situ Ga K edge XANES during H 2 TPR of Mg(Ga)(Al)O x shows no significant Ga reduction.
In the presence of Pt, the Pt cluster surface promotes the homolytic dissociation of gas phase H 2 into atomic H. 28 These activated H atoms spill over to the support, migrate across the support surface and undergo long-range transport. At Ga-O centers, H atoms likely form Ga-OH hydroxyl groups, rather than Ga-H hydride bonds, as the latter are unfavored. 67 Indeed, Liu et al. 67 and Copéret 66 show that Ga-H hydride formation through H-transfer from adjacent Ga-OH hydroxyl groups is kinetically hindered and therefore slow. As a consequence, OH groups are expected to surround Ga, resulting in the reduction of Ga 3+ into Ga 1+ -as described by Copéret (Fig. 5b) . 66 At high temperature, the dominant mechanism consists of H-transfer from one Ga-OH group to an adjacent one, resulting in H 2 O formation and subsequent desorption (Fig. 5b) . 66 Fig. 1b and c) .
Besides the nature and behavior of hydrogen, the range of metal migration during the reduction process also plays an important role in the bimetallic catalyst formation. As evidenced by XANES and TEM results for the physical mixture, partially reduced Ga d+ species possess limited mobility at 650 1C, inhibiting further Ga reduction into Ga 0 and concomitant Pt-Ga alloying.
Complementary experiments at 750 1C demonstrate that Pt-Ga alloying does occur when the mobility of partially reduced Ga d+ species is increased at higher temperatures. In Fig. 6a , the Pt L III edge XANES white line height is plotted versus the edge energy shift (E(mx = 1) T=t À E(mx = 1) T=RT ) during reduction treatment for the following cases: (1) 
